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constantly working to Improve the piano-in
design and in \vorking parts.

It is our policy to follow up every idea that
may hold the germ of

advanc~n1ent

in piano

building.
Because of this constant striving for improve
ment, plus the care and conscience that goes into
every instrument we produce, money cannot buy
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The Aeolian Factory at
Garwood, New Jersey, where
the wonderful Duo_Ar t
tions are manufa t ured .

Are You
a Gulbransen Registered Mechanic?
If not you should be.

--~~~~.

The George S teck Piano fa c
t ory at Neponset, M ass. , ne
of the Great Plan ts of the
Aeolia n Compan y.

EOLIAN Instruments are constructed in factories whose facilities
are unsurpassed in the Piano industry. Skilled craftsmen with
every modern means of manufacture at their disposal incorporate
in these Pianos musical qualities and enduring excellence which
have made them famous throughout the world.
Piano technicians are always welcome at Aeolian Hall or Aeolian
Factories to inspect and di scuss the famous Aeolian Prod ucts .

rufeolian Instruments Include
The STEINWAY AUDIOGRAPHIC DUO-ART PIANO
( I n Collaboration with S/einway & StJn s )

GEORGE STECK .. . . STROUD . . . . and famous WEBER
AUDIO G RAPHIC DUO-ART PIANO
\YEB E R, GEORG E STECK and STROUD GRAND and UPRIGHT PIANOS

f/EOLIAJ.[ COMPANY
689 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

You can if you have had five or more years experi
ence as a player mechanic and tuner and are fami1iar with
the Gul bransen.
Send us this coupon and we will tell you how to reg
Ister.
If you are already carrying the identifying Gulbransen
watch fob. perhaps you can recommend a friend tuner-me
chanic.
Name _________________________________________________
Address
City-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _______________

Did you see the latest evidence of Gulbransen progress-the
Triano-The Three Way Piano, played by piano pedals
instead of player treadles?

GULBRANSfN COMPANY
CHICAGO
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The Trade-Mark reproduced above Is a guarantee of the
quality of the Action on which it i·s stamped.

The
Electrical Bottom Unit
changes the foot-pumper
to an electric reproducer

Wessell. Nickel & Gross Piano Actions are the recog
nized Standards of the World.
an accepted fact.

Their superior positi-on is

They Bre mllde in the highest grade

possible. and one grade only.

Wessell, Nickel & Gross
457 West 45th Street

Easy to Sell
Easy to Install

NEW YORK
For the convenience of TUNERS and REPAIRMEN. we
maintain a well equipped Repair Department in which all
manner of Piano Action Repair Work is promptly and

Many tuners are finding this work
a most profitable business.

efficiently attended to.

We furnish new complete Actions

to replace old originals. duplicate separate Action parts
end Hammers in full sets or less.

Are

]}ou?

If not,

write
WRITE FOR CATALOGUe

The PRATT READ PLAYER ACTION Co.
Deep

River,

Conn.
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Write8:
"The WeaVer Grand Piano is trulg
wonderful from everg Viewpoint.

Its

8weet, sr;mpathetic tone is especiallg

19~9

Subscription
$2.00
a Year
(Canada, $2.50;
Foreign. $3.00)

~U:\,[BER ]2

Platform

1st. To establish and maintain the highest technical and moral. standards in the pro
fession of piano tuning.
2nd. To educate the public on the nature and c~e of the piano.
3rd. To eliminate free tuning, or the promise of free tuning.
4th. To secure the adoption by the manufacturers and merchants of a uniform
warranty defining "proper care and usage."
5th. To abolish the practice of charging the tuning department with services
rendered the sales, advertising and renting departments.

adapted to the vocalist.
"It also affords all the volume and
tone power one could wish for in anp
piano.

The

WeaVer responds to mg

eVerg wi8h."

"After the Piano

IIIHERE

IS

Sold---,Then What?"

appeared in a recent issue of the Music Trade l{eview a most in
teresting article by an officer of a piano manufacturing concern. It bore
the engaging title, "After the Piano Is Sold-Then \I\t' hat?"

To one with some understanding of the need for piano service the
,
answer was apparently so easy that the question really seemed foolish. nut
on reading the article it appeared that we had come to too hasty a conclusion.
The answer which we anticipated was not the author's answer.

11ARY LEWIS

~ N t.hes~

words, she adds ~er praise of the Weaver Piano to the words
of admiratIOn of a host of artIsts, tuners, music teachers and music lovers.
Whether used in conc~rt in auditoriums seating up to 2,000, or in studios
for rehearsals, or mUSIc ro~ms, th.e ~eaver Grand responds adequately to
every dem~nd m~de upon It..Thls p~ano is 5 feet 3 inches long. It has a
depth and IntenSity of tone wI~h punty found only in much larger pianos
of other makes.

Old fas.hione~ care and precision in.! selecting and preparing the materials
~akes It a plano the tuner delights to tune.
plano can be made today.

Unquestionably, no better

We are quite sure that the article was interesting and helpful to the piano dealers,
and it was of interest to the tuners not because of what was said but because of what
was left unsaid. The burden of the whole message was simply the necessity of getting
the money. If an instalment due on the fifteenth were not made on that day the article
advised that the collection machinery be put into operation at once and be kept oper
ating at full speed until the payment was received. All of this we presume is good
business; even the peanut vender realizes that business cannot be conducted without
money.
In no part of the article, however, was even a remote reference to the vital
question of service. That question, apparently, was unimportant; the customer's in
terests and his right to consideration were not 'even mentioned.

!here is a propositio~ especially for independent tuners in ter~itory where the Weaver
IS nzt ~ow s~ld. By It a tuner can serve the best interests of his clients and add to hi
pro esslOnal Income. A request for this proposition will not obligate you.
s

And isn't this attitude of indifference to the customer's interests responsible, in
a large measure at least, for the rapiel decline in the popularity of the piano?

WEAVER PIANO CO., INC.,

The day is coming, and we believe that it is coming soon, when the piano manu
facturers will awaken to the fact that their responsibilities do not end when an
instrument leaves the factory but that they extend through the dealers to the pur
chasers and should be continued during the life of the piano.

Factor]) &' Executive Offices

YORK, PA.

Is this a visionary, impracticable suggestion? Let us see. Suppose tha,t a high
grade manufacturer should have his dealers send to him the names and addresses
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of the purchasers of his pianos, on receipt of which he would send a letter to these
customers congratulating them on their good judgment in buying a fine piano; giving
them some timely and helpful instructions concerning the importance of having the
piano tuned from two to four times a year; stressing the fact that frequent and
efficient tuning service is essential to the well-being of the piano, and embodying in
his letter the reasons why a piano gets out of tune. Then suppose that six months
later he should send another letter expressing the belief that the piano is giving the
fullest measure of service, satisfaction and enjoyment, and add, by way of a re
minder, a further suggestion regarding the importance of frequent tuning.

If such letters were sent every six months it is not difficult to vision what a
tremendous amount of good will would be created for the piano and its makers. And
this would be a potent factor in creating sales.
A high grade piano is a beauti ful work of art, and its ownership and care is
a sacred responsibility. If this feeling of respect and love were engendered in the
hearts and minds of piano owners by the dealers the piano would not be regarded
as it now is by hundreds of thousands of people as a useless, meaningless piece of
merchandise.
To get the money! That is important, of course, but even more important,
since it is fundamental, is the creating of a spirit of respect and reverence for the
well-kept piano because it is the greatest medium through which one of Heaven's
richest gi fts comes to man.
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In many cases there has been a falling- off in the tuning busine~s of fr 0m ~~~
.
.\re those who have been thus affected gOIng .to 1et. t IS
to ~wentrifIve per cen;: e and six months or a year hence find that their busmess
falhng-o
process co~ mu ,
0
from poor to bad ! Or are these men going to

7t:d r~~~d~~wf:~~t!~~~l~Or!a~~~e :emedied?

\ iVhen the cause is known the remedy is

usually not hard to find.
He has too large an invest.
The wise tuner is going to attend the conventIon.
ment to hazard its safety. He will gladly sp.end, fi fty or a hundred dollars, or e\- en
more, to keep its yielding him a comfortable hvehhood.
r

Ano of course the tuner whose business is g-ood-and we know of :. great ma~~
·
. . better than it was last year-will be there because IS success 1
w h ose bus mess IS
.
b'
due to what the A\ssociation has and is doing for the tUlllng usmess.
It is none too early to begin making- plans to attend.
Chicago, August 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1929, Hotel Sherman.

Partials
By Grant Vaughan,

Member, Los Angeles

The problem of the demand for our services is the biggest issue that confronts
us at this time. It will be tackled confidently and courageously at our forthcoming
convention. The best minds in the Association are giving it serious thought and in
tensive study. From their labors we should be able to evolve a plan that will go a
long way toward solving this problem.

LL will admit that it is absolutely
necessary for a piano tuner to possess
a tuning hammer and a mute .be!~re
he can function, in even the mos,t pnmitlve
Other tools are deSirable a~d
fashion.
productive of greater efficiency and satIS
faction.
It will be granten, also, that one - who
aspires to become a tuner must hear ,well
and possess a mudicum of kn.owledg~ , el~her
inborn or cultivated, of certam combmatlO!1 s
of musical tunes. Some have operated qUlt.e
well with this meager equipm.ent, bu~ IS It
advisable or desirable to dep~lve one s self
as
of useful tools and to refram from
tering the scienti fie groundwork of practical
tuning?
Without O'oing into the early history of
musical scaks, it is fitting to express .our
gratitude to all scientists before and smce
Pythagoras who have delved into the secr.ets
of nature and given us the laws govermng
musical tones, which we may n?"v accept
and select those which are best SUIted to the
needs of the tuner.

\Vhen a man who owns his home finds that it needs some repairs he does not
hesitate to make them. These repairs may cost fi fty, a hundred or even five hundred
dollars, ,but regardless of the cost his investment must be protected. And so with
the tuner. If his business is in need of repairs these repairs must be made,

The l~echanism producing t~1e ~uman
voice was probably the first muslCa~ ll1stru
ment, and its tones, because uf theIr upper
partials, have pointed the way and been ~he
pattern for the formation of scales which

Protect Your Investment
The competent tuner has spent much time and earnest study in acqUIrIng a
proficiency which represents an investment of many years of hard work. vVhen one
makes an investment it is with the expectation that it will yield satisfactory returns ,
It is therefore the part of wisdom and- sound business judgment to protect the in
vestment with every possible safeguard.
Some tuners have realized for some time that there is a pronounced falling off
in the demand for their services. In other words, because of a recession in the tuning
business their investments are being jeopardized. In the face of such a danger, it is
necessary that they make what plans they can to avert it. It is true that few of us
are commercial strategists, and are therefore unable to cope successfully with such
conditions. What then? There is no need for us to become discouraged or to feel
that the situation is hopeless.

cA

n:

have led to the mouern diatonic and chromatic scales.
.
Each tone of the piano and human VOIce
is composed of many simple tones, ca~led
partials, the lowest of which is the ,PItch
tone, or fundamental, ~nd. all o~cur ll1 an
harmonious series ; that IS, If the 1l1stru.ment
is perfect, each comp(Jund tone, f~rm.1l1g a
single note, is in perfect harmony WIth Itself.
:\ny experienced tuner ~hould n~t h~v~
much di Hiculty in segregatll1g an,d hstel11~g
to any of the partials up to the slxte~nt~ 111
any of the tones beloyv middle C. . SCIentIsts
use resonators and other mech~l11cal means
to prove the exi stence of partIals,. but t~e
tuner need not resort to these, sl11ce hIS
daily occupati on cultivates a super-percep
tiveness.
.
.
As the aim of this article is, to slmp~Ify
some of the difficult problems 1~ the .SClen
tific adjustments of tone relatlOns ll1 the
musical scale, no attempt will. be made to
prove that we cannot tune all n~tervals. per
fect assuming that all tuners wtll adm?t the
imp~ ssibility. However , if there. stIll .be
une-and there was one about. thIrty-fIve
years ago who wrote a booklet ll1 whlc~ he
tried to prove that pe.rfect four~hs and fl fth s
could be used in tUl11ng-let him tune t~ree
perfect major thirds or fuur pe~fect mmor
thirds one above another, and notIce how far
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they are from the perfect octave and how
di fferent are the two results.
It is true that many fine tuners do not
consciously use partials in their work, but
all tuners do and 1-JIlltst hear partials when
tuning, whether or not they be aware of
the fact, for the beats are caused by two
partials, one of which is being placed, either
sharp or flat as desired, by tuning its funda
mental. This is the whole, simple thing in
a nutshell. Tuners do not tune intervals
by listening to the pitch tones, for the pitch
tones are placed and determined by the
relative pitches of two partials.
The science of tuning and tone regulat
ing rests almost exclusively on the laws of
partials, and the art of tuning on the proper
application of these laws. Science furnishes
a perfect pattern for one to follow.
Partials are not imaginary, elusive noth
ings, but decidedly real, simple tones which
must be placed with most delicate precision
to avoid extreme inharmonies. For in
stance, the interval of a minor third. Here
are the two youngsters who will not sit
quietly side by side (the sixth partial of the
lower note and the fifth partial of the upper
note) up the ladder about two and one-half
octaves above their fundamentals, but both
try to sit on the same note with their loud
mouthed disagreements, to the evident dis
comfiture of the poor tuner. This pair is
the worst.
Then follows the interval of the major
third with the fifth and fourth partials clash
ing, then the interval of the major sixth
with the fifth and third partials jangling,
then the interval of the fourth with the
fourth and third partials, and then the in
terval of the fifth with the third and second
partials wrangling. These are all of the
intervals generally used by tuners.
I f one wishes to ascertain the beat rates
of any of these intervals, one must know the
vibration rates of the two fundamental tones,
also the vibration rates of the nearly coin
ciding partials. For example, when con
sidering the interval of the minor third mul
tiply the vibration rate of the lower note by
six and the vibration rate of the upper note
by five. This will give the vibration rate
of the partials, and subtracting the smaller
from the larger will give the number of
beats a second.
Is this plain to O. Gosh of Fly Bow, West
Virginia, and will it comply with the speci-
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fications of our good friend Lester Singer?
I f not let those who would rather not use
mathe~atics because of the brain fag in
volved refer to page 404 in THE TUNERS'
]OUR:\TAL for March, 1929.
It would be well for every tuner to be
come thoroughly familiar with and to know
the location of each partial up to the tenth,
at least, in all of the keys. ] Ie should have
the frequencies of one tempered octave, and
at his leisure o"btain from these all the fre
quencies of all the notes on the piano.
Having these, he may then obtain the fre
quencies of any of the partials by mUltiply
ing by the integral numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, and on as far as he may wish to
go.
He who would know partials may sound
one note, preferably in the bass section, and
if he listens intently, in quietude, he will
hear most wonderful harmony, as follows:
fundamental, its octave, then fifth, another
octave, then major third, then a fifth, then
dominant seventh, then third octave, then
whole note, then major third. This is up
to the tenth partial, and if applied in the key
of C would be as follows:
1 2 3 4 5 6
7
8 9 10
C C G e E G Bb C D E
After obtaining the beat rates produced by
the conflicting partials in all intervals used
by tuners we have all that science can do
for us, and we should become increasingly
aware of these glorious simple tones and
consCiously aim at scientific perfection in
tuning the equal temperament.
Essential as partials are to tuning, this is
but the beginning of their usefulness. vVith
out them music itself could scarcely exist,
except as something expressionless, insipid
and lacking the power to awaken emotion
in the human soul. With them, music runs
the gamut of human emotions, reaching
from the depths to the heights-wordless,
but dynamic. The piano is the best in
terpreter and expresser of emotions. Under
the hands of a master it reveals all, from the
direst hate to supernal love.
He who perceives all that can be heard
in one piano bass note is transported in
spirit to the heights, from which may be
viewed in magnificent perspective the eternal
march of the human race where trouble,
sorrow, discord, sin, sickness and death
blend with faith, hope, consolation, peace,
resignation and joy, to form one harmonious
tone in the great mystical symphony of life.

How to Capitalize Every
Tuning Service

Sourc~

By Allan E. Pollard, Member, Houston, Texas
o

capitalize means to convert into
capital. Capital is generally thought
of as cash resources or profit-produc
ing assets.

TIJ

"I-low to make money though. a pia!10
tuner" can not be fully set forth m a bnef
statement; and, again, there are. too many
avenues of profit open to the piano tuner
for him to walk in all of them at the same
time. The days are not long enoug~. It
is usually better for him to analyze hImself
carefully and then t~ follo~ only the :oads
in his profession whIch he IS best eqUIpped
to travel, which are usually the branches of
his work that he likes the best.
There are two general classes of men m
the ' tuning profession, emplo~ed tune.rs,
those who are working on s.alanes: and m
dependent tuners who are m busmess for
themselves.
The opportuniti~s for. ~~e employed man
to capitalize on hIS abIlItIes are naturally
fewer than those of the independent man.
To get into the more profitable branches .of
p;ano service a tuner must be of t~e m
dependent class. Of course there :vIlI .al
\\-ays be those who prefe~ t~e salaned .Job
to the responsibility of bUIldmg up a clI~n
tde, but the trend should be toward the m
dependent side of the fence.
Tuners who are on salaries quickl~ get
into a rut. They soon form the habIt of
sleeping mentally,. quietly and peacefully
drawing their salanes on pay day, perforn:
ina such work as is required t.o be done ~n
lh~ir working time, and lettmg tho~e m
charge worry about running the busmess.
Usually when an employed tuner fully
wakes up he either climbs over t~e fence to
the independent side or gets kIcked ov~r
because of the demands he makes on hIS
employer.
Of course some employed tuners increase
their earnings by the occasional. s~le of a
" piano. This is legitimate,. but It I.S n?t a
part of the tuning profeSSIOn. It IS plano
selling. If the employed tuner could con-

vince his employer that it would be to. th.eir
mutual interest to arrange. for a co~mlsSion
on pay tunings and repaIr work It would
help to level out the rut, and would place
the employed man more nearly on a level
with the independent mar:. l.t would. make
him begin to take an actIve. mterest III the
business side of piano tunmg, beca,!se to
do so would mean more money for hIm.
Give the store tuner a comll!ission of
twenty per cent on every pay tunIng or re
pair job he does, and :watch the. result. He
suddenly stops knockmg the fIrm and be
comes a booster. Add a little knowledge of
salesmanship to this commission fo~m. of
employment and see him begin to capItalIze.
A money-making possibility in the person
of the store tuner would relieve him of .the
job of "store goat" in the dealer's establIsh
ment. It is the solemn duty of. e~ery em
ployed tuner to disp~l the deaJ.ers Idea that
he is a necessary evIl. A bUSIness man re
spects a business man. An employed tuner
should and can demonstrate to a dealer th~t
his tuning department .is the ~ack?one o.f hIS
business, and that WIthout It hIS bUSIness
cannot stand up.
The "first step of the employed tuner, the~,
in capitalizing is to win the respect ~f hiS
dealer employer. He cannot do this. by
presenting a slovenly appearance, h~vtng
bad breath, an unshaven face, black fm~er
nails, unpolished shoes and clothes wh~ch
appear to have been slept in. Do you l~ke
a surly ill-tempered man? Would you lIke
to hav~ a clock-watcher working: for you?
Can you respect a man who contmual.Iy has
to be called on to do work over wh:ch he
had reported finished? Or who habItually
tells you wild tales about where he spent .his
time when he was supposed to be makmg
service calls?
Put yourself in the dealer's place, and see
what kind of a man you would want work
ing for you if you were he, and then try to
make yourself such a man.
Of course there are stores where the tuner
is expected to uphold the salesman in all of
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hi s ~abrications about the nature and care of
the ms~rument. In such a case there is only
one t.hmg a tuner can do. lIe must stand
by hI~ g uns. He must be true to himself
and hIs profession. He should do it tact
fully a nd kindly, but firmly and immediately
when the necessity arises. He should en
deavor to show the dealer that when he
send.3 out pianos, used or ne\\", in the best
r cpal r possIble, clean inside and out back
bottcm and key bed, and tuned to p{tch, t~
cu s~umers who are properly instructed in
theIr c~re and upkeep that he is buildina on
the solId foundation of "every custom~r a
booster."
.'\n employed tuner who has won his deal

e~'s 1 respect \~ill. ~ave solyed the b:ggest
pI oh!em m capltallzmg on hIS profession .
T o the in~epend~nt tuner the problem of
ho \\" . to capI~aiIze IS the all-important one.
Un .1tS. s?lutlOn depends his bank account.
CaFI:talIzI!1 g on every source o.f piano tuning
s~~ v ~ce mIght be ca~led the ~usll:ess of selling
hL:, knowle~ge of plano tunmg m every place
p o.s~ ble. I he most vital pa rt of the whole
thmg' .for a tuner to know is the business
of sellmg.

:YI~ny tuners have spen.t years studying
the c1~ffere.nt phases of theIr work from the
technIcal SIde. They have learned t be tem
p~ram e nt: its wl:y's .and wherefore's, the
pl ano actIOn and ItS dI seases and th ~ ir cure.
the player, the grand and in some instances
e ven the (:rga n. But most of them are \,voe
iully lackr~g in the knowledge of the busi
~ess of sell mg. If they could sell their serv
Ices half a s well as they can perform them
they. w ould all need to become familiar with
the l11come tax collector.
(!ne ~reat fundamental of this business of
selll11g IS the ability to see the situation
through the eyes of the prospective cus
tomer. Tuners must learn that there are
~\\'o reasons for which piano tunin o' service
15 \" EVER bought.
O ne is that the piano
owner never feel s sorry for his poor piano
and the other .is that he never feels sorry:
for the poor plano tuner. X either of these
m akes ~ny kind of an appeal. A man who is
attemptmg t? capitalize on either of these
arguments wIiI make very slow progress.
T.he school of salesmanship is in endless
seSSIOn.. Its textbooks would fill libraries
but, brIefly, to sell piano tunin a service a
tU!ler shou!d first o f all engenbder . in the
D11l1ds of hIS prospective customers a desire
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t~ keep their music-producmg equipment

plan~,. player or organ-in the best possible

condltron.
This desire may be brought
about by the excitation of certain emotions .
Just which emotion mav be aroused most
profitably in each individual case must be
determined by the conditions surrounding
that case. Some of the emotions which
react in a desire for piano tunina service
a:e a love o.f. music, pride in a ~vell-kept
plano, the SpIrIt of competition-the desire
t ~ ~{eep the piano in as good or better con
dltlO~ than the neighbors'-and fear of loss
by mIce or moths. There is also the apIJeal
to. reason, under which many arguments
mlgh~ apply, such as protecting a rather sub
stantIal mvestment, and so forth.
()ne ru~e of selling is that the human mind
accepts WIth less resistance a thin a which is
~ot a.bsolutely new to it. I f a t~tal1y new
Idea IS presented the emotions set up often
lead to resi:tance rather than to acceptance .
I~ ~ wever, If the new idea is linked su f
fl~lent.ly wi~h. something \\'ith which the
ml11d IS famIlIar acceptance is easier.
ThIS is largely the reason for educati onal
propaganda and advertising. A.. dverti sin a
~eans to turn the attention to. Neither th~
mdepe~dent nor the employed tuner should
e.ver mi SS an opportunity to put out educa
tronal propaganda, and the independent tuner
should carryon a consistent ac1vertisin a
progra.m, the main purpose of which is t~
llllk hIS name. with the educational propa
~anda . In thIS way a sense of fa miliaritv
IS e.ngenc1ered in the minds ot his cu s tomer ~ .
wh]('h keeps do\vn the emotions of resist ~
ance and connects up with the individual
tuner when the desire for service is pro
voked.
The definition of advertising shows us
that it need not consist entirely of news
pape.r space. Anything which will aid in
t\lr~lllg the ~ ttention favorably to the in
diVIdual or hIS work is advertising. For in
stance, t.he ~are of c~~tain public pianos may
carry WIth It advertlSlllg value far in excess
?f the ~ee generally charged for such serv
IC~ S. ~ he t~ner's appearance, his person
alIty; hIS ~~bl~s of work, his automobile, his
publIc affilIatlOns-al! are advertising, either
good or bad, depend1l1g un the tuner him
self.
.Once a tuner beg ins to understand these
th1l1gs and to act on them he will find no
lack o~ del~and for hi s services. Then all
that will hlllder his financial success is his
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inability in some cases to set his charges
properly. P iano buyers are divided into
three classes. There are those who buy
chea p pianos, those who buy medium grade
pianos and those who buy fine instruments
at high prices. Salesmen know that they
mu st be able to speak the language of the
class to \"hich they wish to sell. The sales
man o f the cheap 'piano finds it hard to sell
to the buyer o£ an expensive instrument.
The same is relatively true in the selling
o f tuning. There is a class of piano owners
who will always try to buy cheap tuning.
There are others to whom high-priced serv
ices can be sold. But the tuner who thinks
in terms of cheapness will not be able so
readily to sell his services to the latter class.
To sum the matter up, tuners must win

the respect of the dealers. They must
acquire an understanding of the business of
selling. They must endeavor to make them
selves into the kind of men with whom they,
themselves, would like to do business. They
must promote the piano as the essential
mus:cal instrument for every home, work
with music teachers, urge group piano in
struction in public and private schools, and
endeavor to see that music departments in
colleges and other institutions provide cor
rect information to the students on the
nature and care of the piano. They should
jo~n in the musical life of their communities.
They must be ever on the alert for pros
pects, and to quote The Baldwin Piano
Company, they must talk) think and live
pia,nos) to the end that health, contentment
and prosperity may be theirs.

Theory and Practice
By Charles Walter Beach Member, Springfield, Mo'
(C'\NE of my college professors once said
to his class, by way of mild censure
to a man who was all too plainly pre
tending to know something, "Don't think
you can fool people about what you know.
A word, a phrase, or even a failure to say
wha t you should say at some critical mo
ment may show off your ignorance!"

V

The favorite defense of men who do not
possess theoretical kn()wledge is, "I do not
think it necessary, or practical." Modem
advancement everywhere, however, illus
trates that theoretical dreams come true.
One can scarcely touch a product of to
day's industries without coming in contact
with the results of man's "precision instru
ments," the results of applied mathematics,
of scientific principles materialized. Elec
trical engineering is now practiced with a
certainty never thought possible until a man
who might be termed the personification of
theory, S tein111iCfz, solved all problems at
one great swoop when he formulated his
massive books of the law of hysteresis,
from which it is possible for an electrician
to design any size or type of electric dyna
mo or generator desired. What a full ex
position of this Jaw has done for electricity,
a complete working knowledge of the law
of the generation of beats through the par-

lials of the tones being tuned will do for
tuning, that is, resolve all to absolute certain
ties.
Einstein's law of' relativity is just as
applicable to the measurement of degrees
of excellence in tuning as to the asserting
of the impossibility of an endless straight
line. \Vhat is your measure of refinement,
and where is your viewpoint? These alone
determine the dependability of your estima
tion of accuracy. \Vhat Mr. Tallarico calls
a "perfect job of tuning" might be fairly
free from discernible errors when measured
by fifths and fourths, and from twenty-five
to forty per cent erroneous when measured
by the more sensitive sixths and thirds ad
ministered by an und erstanding m,ind.
By using for every final test the sensi
tive gauge present in the major third uni
sons can be tuned until they will not show
one beat in five seconds, which is quite a
remarkable refinement when one considers
that some of the nearest to perfect tuning
forks (chromatic) are "guaranteed to with
in one vibration per second true." By way
of explanation, let me say that such results
entail no waiting, no counting and no lip
twitching, but can be accomplished with
more nearly instantaneous results than by'
any other method.
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1\1r. Tallarico's "A, B, C test" is "just a test v,hich is infinitely more difficult than
too easy" for a tuner who understands and
Mr. Tallarico's "A, B, C" suggestion.
uses the sixths and thirds method of tuning;
.1 was only toying with clur1nsi'n ess when I
but that g.roup of laws operating against
even the fmest tuner in the world in such saId that tuners can divide the half step into
a test-elasticity, accumulating tension, re one hundred distinct pitches. I invite any
sultant compression and inevitable trans "knight of the pencil" to find a flaw in the
mission of compression and tension-should following statement: "A perfect tuning of
be taken into account. These would alter the the equal temperament demands that the
fifths have an increase averaging less than
r~sults while he worked, on the very finest
four-hundredths of a beat a second (in the
plano ever made, even if he were doing
octave
below middle C)." This four-hun
the excellent work possible through the em
ployment of the knowledge of the genera dredths of a beat in.crea~e is controlled by
?al f as mu~h of a vlbratlOn (i f the change
~Ion o~ beats, watched especially in the ma
J?r thl~ds. "Vas Mr. Gulbransen entirely 111 temper IS ef fected by alteration of the
tneoretlcal when he asserted that one "can upper tone of. the fifth) that is, two-hun
dredths of a VIbration. Taking the vibration
n~t alter the .tension on any piano string
di f ference between F# and G 11 we can
Wlt!10U~ affectll1g every other string in the
divide two-hundredths into it 'five' hundred
entIre ll1strument"! Not if there are mole
cules! I havB ne7/er said that a tuner 11'tust and fifty times, which represents the small
know all of the tempered ratios so that he ness of the di fference we must work with in
can think . or say them in decimals. IV1y th~ tempering of this fifth, and every other
\\,It.h ~'eference to the fifth just preceding it.
slate~l1ent m the Acquisition of an Efficient
IS only play in the "dainty." Take the
ThIS
Twung Technique * to the effect that all
. lower tone of the fifth. Its alteration occa
t~ning when rightly in hand (such as is pos
SIble when a tuner is acquainted with the sions three beats in the third partial, so that
comparative texture process) is done with the four-hundredths of a beat would be ac
complished by one and a third-hundredths of
Ol~t ever counting a single wave interference
a vibration difference divided into the vibra
w~ll pro7.-'e that I do not m emt to burden a
ti.on difference between F~ and G , which
t~'n er 'u' itlz 11:,e11l0rizillg figur es. My expla
gIves
~25. Refined to 1/ 825! Think of it!
tl~ns of my Ideas seldom satisfy me, as 11r.
o l\Ieara knows, but I will defend these
\Vhile I am not pretendin cr that we con
ideas as U.N IVERSAL TRl:THS, and not as my sciously divide such a small difference I am
own ideas. They should be yours, also! telling ynu that we operate on just such deli
cate gr.ounds, if we even approach a true job
r~he chief use of the knowledge of the
vanous . beat rates of tempered intervals is of tUl1mg!
to .conv111ce .one of the futility of trying to
. A.. tuner needs as nearly a perfect ear as
adjust a d~hcacy of refinement greater than IS humanly possible to have, but we should
the advertIsed accuracy of a set of chro as well remember that a perfect ear, unguid
matic tuning forks (unattainable by fifths ed by the laws nf temperin o ' intervals is
and fourths) '. yet which is possible through u~ter1y useless in tuning. On~ of the w~rst
the use of SIxths and thirds. ()nly here pIanos I have ever been called to tune had
and there can one take a positive measure been tuned by a violinist with a "perfect
ment by means of a known interference ear." lIe was as docile as a lamb when I
rate. ~~11 other temper~ng is determined by got his piano back in tune again. A "mu
compansons. There IS no saner safer
sical ear" in modern· music must be "tem
quicker or more ~ertain method for ~ecuring p~red" or. it may easily lead to humiliation.
the greatest possIble accuracy in tuning than 1 he vocahs~ who fails to learn the tempered
a. full knowledge of. the law of the gene1'a
scale ca~ dl&,ress un~onsciously from tem
tw.n of b ~ ats. For fl fteen years I have been pered pItch 111 an unaccompanied cadenza
USll1g thIS knowledg~ in my tuning for a only to find it impossible to proceed with
conservatory of mUSIC, where I frequentlv
the accompanying musician or musicians
tune two pianos together. I complete or1'e until the pitch is retaken. This trouble is not
a~? then g,? to the other, and always secure
confined to novices only. It takes a long
a beatless oneness between the two pianos, a~d. painf~l schooling, or at least long asso
Z
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ciatlOn wIth tempered music to avoid this
calamity.
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rial to the true meaning, I would say that
The Comparative Tpxture Process of Tnn
ing Pianos* and The Tho'roughly Depend
able Philosophy of Tempermnent ** contain
ideas that when digested and applied should
be of decided help to every tuner. Every
adverse criticism yet offered has shown
either a failure to understand, or a preju
diced attitude, or both! The truth will
stand unchallenged when we have all passed
into the Dreamland of Hope or into the Vale
of Unknuwn Shadows.

In conclusion, if what has already been
said is not sufficiently convincing, there is
still a world of material that can be pre
sented which bears on this subject. There
is a splendid explanation of partials in E. J.
Disler's Tri-state convention address, pub
lished in THE TUNERS' JOURNAL for March,
page 400. I know of no better way for any
tuner to learn the usefulness of theory than
to study these things by reading them many
times with understanding, and then try to
apply their truths in his work.
Except for some alterations that might
be made in the wording, "vhich are immate

*
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Electric 'R... eproducing PianoJ
By Wilberton Gould,

Member, New Yark City

(C 011tinued fr01'11. March . 1929)
The Duo-Art
HII JE it is not intended in this series
to deal with grand and upright action
regulating, attention should be called
to the fact that the more knowledge the
technician has of action regulating the bet
ter equipped he is to service the piano. A
well-regulated action is a pleasure and a
joy not only to the manual performer but
it is an absolute necessity in order that the
best results may be obtained from the re
producing mechanism. Conversely, a poorly
regulated piano action is an abomination
both to the performer and the hearer, and
will defeat the best efforts of the techni
cian to adjust the Duo-Art mechanism.
.Therefore, before attempting to adjust
the Duo-Art it is absolutely essential that
the piano action be in proper regulation. See
that the hammers travel correctly, that all
flanges are tight, and that the junction
block under the key bed on the grand is tight
in order to avoid leakage. Inspect all sup
ply tubings for leakage. Be careful not to
overhaul any of the screws. Clean the
spool box gearing of dirt, grease and oil, and
inspect the ladder chains for excessive lag.
Do not squirt oil 011, the t1'ansmission. This
is bad practice, as if oil is used it is apt
to reach the gum tubing, in which event
it is bound to destroy the body of the tub
ing. Use a good quality of lubricant, but
not tou much of it. Do not use oil or

W

grease on the air 1noto1'.

On new set-ups or demonstrations be sure
that the correct type of electric motor is in
stalled in the instrument and that the volt
age and cycle are correct. Eliminate all
undue motor noises, see that the belt travels
true from the motur to the pump and that
it is just tight enough that it does not
slip on a full load. In the later types
of the Duo-Art the belt slack is taken care
of automatically by springs, while iIi. ~he
older types provision is made for takmg
care of this adjustment. Make sure that
the motor frame does not touch the piano
frame, as this would cause an annoying mo-:
tor hum.
Br sure to pump out the tracker ba'r ports
with a reliable pU1np.
Place a Duo-Art test roll on the carrier
shaft and "",ith the lever at "Play" and the
tempo at 0, test for quietness. Eliminate
any undue noise. Set the tempo at 70, and
with the roll running test the speed of the
tempo; correct if necessary. On this test
the Duo-Art lever must be at the "Off"
position, and the test roll should run seven
feet a minute, or three and one-half feet
in one-half minute. If the tempo is too fast
decrease the tension of the governor slJring,
and if too sluw increase the tension of the
spring. (Refer to illustration "Ivl," page 35
of the 1927 service manual.) The track
ing device may also be tested at this time.
(Refer to pages :i2 and 33 of the service
manual.)
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Sustaining and Soft Pedal Test

In setting the arpeggio test as above, ob
serve the movement of the accompaniment
With the sustaining and soft pedals in and theme regulator pneumatics. As the
their "On" position the wedge dampers volume increases the pneumatics will tend to
should clear the strings at least one-eighth close, and as it decreases they will open.
of an inch and the hammer rail should move This applies to both grand and upright
forward to within one inch of the strings. models.
In the grand, the hammers should lift five
Theme Zero Setting
eighths of an inch from their normal posi
tion. Spring No.1, illustration "N ," page
As previously stated, the theme zero set
37, controls the speed of the sustaining and ting is one degree louder than the accom
soft pedals in the upright, and spring No. paniment. When adjusting the theme zero
20, illustration "P," page 41, controls the setting follow the same procedure as when
...r
speed of the sustaining pedal in the grand. setting the accompaniment. It will be noticed
(See comments on Modulator Control that the loud pedal is on with the first run
Pneumatic in THE JOl:RNAL for NIarch, of notes on the theme arpeggio, then off
page 402.)
,\lith the next run, making it considerably
harder to play than the accompaniment run
Accordion Dynamics
with the loud pedal off. The reason is be
With the Duo-Art switch lever at the cause the notes are shorter and consequently
"On" pOSItion, the accordion dynamics play faster. In the second run of the ac
should collapse in their order, Nos. 1, 2, 4 companiment with the loud pedal off there
and 8, on both the accompaniment and the are nineteen notes played and in the theme
theme sides. Should they fail to operate in run, with the pedal off, there are fifteen
their given order test directly at the pri
shorter notes played in one-half the space.
mary accordion valve box, removing the It is easily seen that more pressure is needed
tubing leading to the dynamic that is not to play the second run of the theme with
operating, and correct.
the pedal of f and the shorter notes. I f the
Accompaniment Zero Setting, Tempo 80 theme zero is then set so that it plays about
every other note on the second run, with
As this setting is the most important, it is the pedal off, the one degree louder has
essential that on the first arpeggio test the been obtained as described in test No.8,
notes should speak evenly, distinctly and Theme Zero Setting, page 24, of the service
softly. Watch for weak notes in the sec
manual. If both accompaniment and zero
ond run, and correct if too loud. When settings are properly regulated the accordion
making adjustments, do not ta111,p~r with the dynamic chord test which follmvs will meet
leather nuts on the accordion dynamic sup
the requirements of the chord test in the
port rod. (No. 14, illustration "E," page 17.)
roll. Note tests carefully, and also test re
They are set correctly at the factory, and roll and repeat in the order given in the
should be left alone. Regulator springs Nos. service manual.
2 and 35, as well as all other springs, were
Key Slip Control Levers
covered in a previous article in this series.
Test
key
slip manual control levers to see
Carefully read instructions on this. test,
that they move freely and do not bind. In
pages. 23 and 24 of the service manual.
extremely damp weather the bushings may
Adjusting screws Nos. 7 and 8 are of dif
become swollen, when the levers will bind.
ferent colors, one being blue metal and the This binding must be eliminated, as any con
other white. (See illustration "F," page 18.)
straint in the freedom of these levers will
Screw No. 8 is a lock screw and must be affect the movement of the knife valves in
loosened before it is possible to adjust the both the accompaniment and theme regu
movement of the knife valve, through the lators.
medium of screw No.7. Failure to loosen
Now, a final word about any and all ad
screw No. 8 is apt to damage adjusting
screw No.7. After the arpeggio test is justments and regulations of the reproduc
set correctly tighten lock screw No. S. In ing mechanism: know what you are doing
the upright model turn screw No. 7 to the and why you are doing it. Be honest with
left to make the tone soft, and to the right yourself; if you do not know how to make
the adjustments do not attempt them. It
to make it loud. On the grand, turn ad
justing screw No.7 to the left to increase will be safer.
and to the right to decrease the volume.
Any questions on the operation and ad-
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justment of any type of the Du.o-.\rt me
chanism which a service man deSIres to ask
will gladly be answered in THE TUNERS'
JOl:RNAL through the department devoted to
such inquiries.
This completes the articles on the Duo
Art reproducing piano.
( To be contl:l'tued)
Organization Trips
National President Nels C. Boe attended
the annual banquet of the Toledo division
on April 18, a detailed account of which
,\Till be found in "Division Activities" in this
issue. 1fr. Boe's address was on co-opera
tion. He said, in part:
It is true that an organization is just as alive
and as active as are its officers. Elect officers
who are not alive to the problems before them
and not willing to work for the members and you
have a dead organization; elect men who use the
organization for selfish purposes and you have in
ternal strife. But elect officers who are not on ly
willing to work for the members but with them,
and you will have an associatiun that will develop
and prosper, and whose members will pro~p~r
with it. In selecting officers remember that It IS
not brains alone that count, but the combination of
brains and the willingness to work together and
to co-operate with everyone in the industry.
Co-operation is the greatest force in our organi
zation, as it is in every other organization. ~r !th
out it we cannot hope for success of any kmd.
We tuners must learn to realize that if we are to
succeed we cannot do so alone. The day when a
man could stand alone and be successful is gone,
if there ever was such a day. ~Te must solve our
problems collectively, and by this I mean that
tuners must not only co-operate with each other
but must make friends with 'and co-operate with
the ma11l,Jfacturers and dealers. Let them know
our problems, and we may feel sure they will let
us know theirs. Weare all in the piano business,
our problems are not very different, and we must
work them out together. If we will all co-operate
and put our minds to the job we will solve our
difficulties just that much sooner.

President Boe also attended the annual
ban4uet of the Grand Rapids division on
April 28, an account of which appears in
the rejJort of the Grand kapids division in
this issue. In addition to his remarks as
chronicled in this report, IvIr. Boe had the
following stirring message for the members:
:Many employed tuners seem to think that most
of the work that is being done or that can be done
by the Association is for the benefit and interest
of the independent tuners only. They do not seem
to realize that what benefits the independent tuners
is bound to benefit the employed tuners, and that
in joining the N. A. of P. T. they are not only
helping the independent men but helping them
selves.
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The employed tuner should try to realize what
would happen if the independent man were n<?t
kept busy, and at prices which make it worth hiS
while to stay on the outside and not come to the
store bidding for the employed tuner's job. It
would be simply a case of supply and demand, and
both classes of tuner would suffer. The employed
tuner should not furget that if the independent
man fails he cannot but fail with him.
Every organization needs new members, and our
Association is no exception. New members are
like fresh fuel to a dying fire. They revitalize
and give new life to it, which means progress. I
know how hard it is at times to make the fellow
on the outside see what he will gain by member
ship in our organization, because so many tuners
still seem to feel that they are the "necessary
nuisance" they were regarded back in the early
days of our organization. But to-day no man
need feel ashamed because he makes his living
tuning pianos. The standing of the piano tuner to
day is equal to that of an~ other bus~ne.ss man, and
for this he must thank our AssoClatlOn. Every
piano tuner should feel proud o~ his calling, and
prouder still if he has proved hImself worthy to
be a member of the ~. A. of P. T.
MallY think that the improvement in the status
of the tuner is the result of natural causes, and
that all he enjoys to-day is coming to him. He
has it coming to him, all right, and we are glad ,
he has but he should give the N. A. of P. T.
credit 'for this betterment of his condition. If
anyone doubts this I should like him to answer
this question: "\iVhy is it that in spite of the ter
rible condition of the piano industry to-day the
average tuner is kept fairly busy and many tuners
have more business than they can attend to?"
~r hy hasn 't the tuner suffered the same as the rest
of the industry, and why isn't he thrown out on
his ears when he says, "Madam, your piano must
be tuned three times a year"? This is 'what was
almost done to him only a few years ago. But
when you ask this tuner to become a member of
the N, A. of P. T. he usually meets you with that
threadbare evasion, "~:hat do I get out of it?" I
have had that question put to me many times, and
my answer is:
You will get out of it all that the loyal! f~ithf~1
members have put into it from the begm01l1g ~n
addition to what you, yourself, will put mto It.
You will help to improve your own condition. Y~u
will help to extend the spirit of good fellowshIp
and to create prestige for yourself and your pro
fession. You cannot afford to be vvithout either.
Without good fellowship you isolate yourself from
the men engaged in yuur own line uf \~ork, and
without prestige no man who sells his servIces to the
public can exist.

R. Shero, \Vestern Director, of Pasadena,
Calif., made a trip by motor during the
latter part of :v1arch and early part of Ap~il
among the Pacific coast divisions. SpeCIal
meetings were called for him in Portland,
Seattle and San Francisco. On account of
extreme weather condition s he ,vas forced
to abandll11, much to his regret, his plan to
meet with the Spokane division.
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Mr. Shero reports:
During my trip I addressed four divisions, in
terviewed many of the leading dealers of the
Pacific coast, explained to them the ideals, policies
and purposes of the National Association of Piano
Tuners, and am pleased to report that in every
instance I experienced the utmost courtesy, con
sideration and good will toward the Association.
Each dealer took the trouble to make me acquainted
with his manager and shop foreman, and in the
instance of the largest dealer in my territory I
am informed that the Association has not only the
good will of his firm but that it "is willing to go
much further." In the two largest dealer shops of
the Pacific coast the foremen requested that we
expend some effort to secure the memberships of
all of their tuners. This particularly impressed
me, and I asked why. Their answers were that
they would be pleased to have their men bear the
credentials of the Association for the logical rea
son that they feel a large percentage of complaints
would be forestalled if the tuners had some au
thoritative credentials to prove that they are capa
ble. Those of us who have worked for large shops
as outside tuners know that the fine tuner receives
just as many complaints on his work as the poor
tuner does, and that if an employed tuner could
exhibit proper credentials to each of the firm's
tuning patrons the public suspicion that stores em
ploy cheap and therefore inferior men would in
most instances be avoided. The shop foreman
feels that his men should be certified tuners, and
he knows that the public does not care to accept
a tuner as qualified merely because he works for
a music store. It seems to me that we should
take steps in a national way to capitalize on this
desire of the dealer-foremen .for tuners who have
credentials.
The topics on which I spoke before the several
divisions included the following:
An explanation of the new commission form of
government adopted at the Cleveland convention,
under which the Association is now operating, how
it is working, and so forth.
That the Association is particularly fortunate in
the election of Nels C. Boe as National President,
and that there is every reason why the Association
should continue to progress and prosper under his
able leadership.
The wisdom of the board of directors in em
ploying a professional secretary for that respon
sible position.
The necessity of new members and the obligation
of existing members to expend personal effort to
secure new members.
I urged every member to use his personal in
fluence to place THE TUNERS' J OURN AL in the hands
of as many capable tuners as possible, as in my
opinion it is the most favorable introduction any
tuner can have to the Association, and the tuners
who read it will want to support the Association
with their memberships.
The Green plan of divisional operation, and how
it functions.
Publicity and broadcasting as practiced success
fully by the various divisions of the Association.
The desirability of licensing tuner~ and the plan
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under which this idea is being pursued in Cali
fornia.
The earnest desire of the National Office and of
the Western Director to co-operate, encourage and
support any endeavor intended to further our na
tional or local welfare.
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In the "Trouble Shooter" column of the
April JOURNAL, page 451, appears a letter
by G. Tallarico, the last paragraph of which
does not "click" with us. The last para
graph of Mr. Boe's reply does click. \lVe
never knew a musician, unless he were also
a fine tuner, who was capable of applying
the tests in the extreme upper treble which
Mr. Boe prescribes. We believe any Asso
ciation tuner would resent being told by any
musician whether or not his intervals were
correct. vVe have been trying for more than
twenty years to tune a perfect upper treble
and rarely, if ever, have we succeeded.
Hence, if a musician who has never tried
to do this and whose ear is entirely un
trained in the art of piano tuning should
undertake to tell us we are wrong we should
feel justified in thinking him highly pre
sumptuous, to put it mildly. vVe suspect
that ~1r. Tallarico has greater respect for
his artistic ability as a musician than he has
for his artistic ability as a piano tuner.
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Greetings, Robert MacDonald of Ft.
Worth, Tex. Another open, receptive mind.
More power to you!

We read with great interest the account
in the April JOURNAL of the promotional
work being done in the East by Eastern Di
rector F. E. Lane. Knowing Mr. Lane, as
we do, to be not only a very able man but
also a most enthusiastic Association booster,
we should say that the East is very fortu
nate in having so dynamic a fellow to go
among them with his unfailing logic to in
spire them and to strengthen their morale.

S

MOTION PICTURE SLIDES

Chords and 'Discords

Also greetings to R. F. Hazelleaf of
Kevvanee, III. An excellent discourse on
sharp treble (April JOURNAL, page 438).
Mr. Razelleaf wonders what the verdict on
sharp treble will be. We are wondering
when.

mm

By Means Of

May I take this opportunity to thank the many
officers and members of the Association whom I
met for the generous hospitality and many cour
tesies extended to me personally and to express
again my sincere regrets that I could not prac
ticably include Spokane in this itinerary?

By
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Th:s is another part of the Standard's great service for Tuners. Every Tuner should be in
possession of the complete set. Your name and address will appear on each slide. Write for
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What Some Tuners are Doing
The annual Tune-up V\reek of the Dallas
Fort Worth division occurred April 28
May 4. V\,'hile its success was anticipated,
because of the growing attention it has at
tracted during the last three years, not even
the members themselves were quite prepared
for the unusual interest that was mani fested
tb~s year.
This movement is showing a
marked increase in popularity and in results.
It has been a very effective and impressive
medium for making known to piano owners
the importance of regular tuning service.
The dealers of Dallas and Fort \i\1orth
co-operate:i generously and enthusiastically.
It was of course to their advantage to do so,
as any event which brings the piano con
spicuously to the attention of the public is
very much worth while. Both numerically
and in the matter of lively concern the co
operation of the music teachers exceeded
ex[ectations. This is a promising develop
ment for the members of the division, as the
teachers when once awakened to their full
responsibilities will regard it as their duty
to know ",.-hether or not their pupils' pianos
are in tune.
Much credit is due the members of this
di vision for their splendid work; and we
want to assure them that the Association is
proud of their conspicuous achievement.
CIa rke Burr, the chairman, is a real leader,
and is fortunately surrounded by able and
,;villing co-workers. Tune-up \iVeek is now
a permanent institution in Dallas and Fort
\t\-orth. It is likewise a civic event of more
than passing interest.
Our readers will recall that most interest
ing article by F. E. Lane on setting the
temperament from A, that started the
temperament discussion which we have all
enjoyed so much in recent issues of THE
JOl-R,N.\L. There have been a number of re
quests for M r. Lane to tell j tlst how he does
it. This he has done, in his own inimitable
way, and his reply wi"ll appear in THE JOUR
N AL for June.
Frank Damrosch, dean of the J uilliard
School of Music (Augustus D. Juilliard
Foundation), New York City, wrote Wm.
e. Stonaker, of radio fame and vice chair
man of the N ew York division, under date
of April 5, 1929:
I have yours of the 29th ult., and wish to· say
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that I am entirely at one with you as to the im
portance of keeping pianos in the best of condition.
I will try to incorporate this sentiment in my talk
on April eleventh.

Mr. Stonaker reports that in the middle of
the address "How Can Young America Be
Made ~usical?" which Dr. Damrosch de
livered on April 11 to the Parent-Teachers'
Association of N ew York, he said:
~ow if you have a piano, for goodness' sake
keep it tuned. It doesn't cost much to have the
tuner come once every two or three months. It
not only preserves the piano but preserves the
musical ear of those who listen to it."

.i\nother answer to the question, "How
often should a piano be tuned?"
January 3, 1929.
Mr. A. V; Minifie,
Pontiac, Mich.
Dear Sir:
Your favor of December 31st is at hand.

01 course, as a tuner, you know that it is impos
sible to set an exact number of times a piano
should be tuned a year, as this depends on so many
variable factors.
No piano stays absolutely in tune for any length
of time. This is why a concert artist has his
piano tuned every time he uses it and why the
manufacturer sends a concert tuner with the artist
on tour.
Changing atmospheric conditions throw a piano
out of tune, and if it· is subjected to marked at
mospheric changes, it will require tuning, though
it has been tuned but a short time before.
The keeping of a fine piano in tune and up to
pitch is of the utmost importance, and, certainly,
any piano will require tuning with the changes in
the seasons and whenever, for any reason, it is
appreciably out of tune. For the ordinary ear,
four or five tunings a year is generally sufficient,
but if the piano receives hard usage and if it is
subjected to draughts with sudden thermal changes
it may require tuning as often as once a month.
Very truly yours,
MASON & HAMLIN CO.
\,yM. P. MARSH,
V ice President.

The following comments by V\Tilliam
Geppert, editor of the lV1usical Courier, are
taken from the April 27 issue of that in
teresting and widely read publication:
A Suggestion From a Tuner on Ways and
Means of Reawakening the Public's
Interest in the Piano
From the piano tuners of this country have come
some remarkable things. The piano industry owes
a greater debt to these loyal men' than has ever
been openly acknowledged. They are the ambassa
dors of tone among the people. Not only are the
tuners responsible, in a great measure, for the for
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mation of correct tonal concepts among ordinary
music lovers, but in a larger sense, they help to
set the musical standards of the nation.
Through the courtesy of THE TCNERs' JOCRNAL,
the lively little publication which is the official
organ of the tuners' association, The Rambler is
able to of fer another proof of the keen interest
these men take in the future of music and the
future of the piano business. In the April issue
of that paper appears an interesting suggestion
made by P. \V. Hurndall, of San Francisco, who
gives some of the results of his practical attempts
to revive interest in the piano in California through
the radio. The article is printed in full. The
Rambler confesses that he does not fully subscribe
to all that Mr. Hurndall writes, but his plan does
offer a practical method of starting something
that will be of ultimate benefit. The artide
reads as follows:

[Published in THE JOURNAL for
1929, page 429.]

~\pril,

Other Interesting Material
In the same issue there appears a reprint of a
radio talk delivered by William C. Stonaker, vice
president of the N ew York division of the N. A.
P. T. This series has already been commented
on by the Musical Courier, and there is nothing
to add, except that this talk, as the others, is
valuable and presented in an interesting manner.

E. U. \\'-i11 of Portland, Oregon, writes:
The April number of THE JOURNAL is a good
one. I wish the public generally might read sev
eral of the articles in this issue. I should like to
comment on P. VV. Hurndall's contribution. He
gives some good ideas to work out. I find one
common complaint of piano music over the radio
is the tone of the pianos used in the studios. The
tone is too metallic and twangy, and some of the
pianos sound more like a Swiss music box than a
full, round, true piano tone. The performers in
the studios soon batter the hammers out of con
dition; consequently, there is a poor quality of
tone.
I hear many people say that they do not listen
to "jazz music" over the radio. They turn away
f rom piano solos, and I do not blame them. I like
to hear a good toned piano but not a jingle-jazz
toned one. Manufacturers should interest them
selves in the tone of studio pianos.
Just previously to receiving the April J OURN AL
I wrote to a firm b-roadcasting from San Fran
cisco over NBC that the piano in the studio needed
tonal attention.

"Why \Ve Belong to the National Asso
ciation of Piano Tuners" is briefly but con
vincingly told in an attractively gotten up
pamphlet prepared by the N ew York divi
ston, and which reads as follows:
After a lengthy contemplation of all available
evidence, our membership is firmly convinced that
the piano tuner-technician's only hope for better
conditions, both socially and economically, lies in
a strong and sincere organization. To our minds
the N. A. P. T. is the only confederacy capable of
serious and important functioning. It contains the

commendatory incentives of professional uplifting,
clean morality, superior craftsmanship and uni
versal good will. No right thinking man can ob
ject to such a program or purDose.
It has long been in the field, and succeeds in
accomplishing results.
Small, scattered, a.ltd consequently weak, inde
pendent societies do not.
Gloss it over as we will-success lies in power.
The N. A. P. T. commands the respect and has
the commendation of worth-while piano manufac
turers, dealers, the various music trades-and also
of the intelligent musical public.
All those familiar with its aims and purposes
deem the Association a most praiseworthy body
and voice unanimous approval of it.
Ko thinking mind can deny that beneficial co
operation is in plain view everywhere.
All up-to-date business combinations and pro
fessions recognize this plain truth and employ it
to their mutual advantage and success.
Our Craft and Art should not lag behind in this
alive revolutionary march of prosperity.
Our efficient organization is truly national, ex
tending from coast to coast in its activities.
Let our tuning profession also awake to self-'
evident facts and strive to get more happiness out
of life. It can do this thing if it really wants it
hard enough.

Toledo in 1930!

The Toledo division has begun early w:th
its plans to secure the next national conven
tion, and is already arranging to entertain
the tuners of the United States and Canada
in 1830. No douht some of THE JOURNAL'S
readers will be mildly surprised to learn at
this early date where the 1930 convention
will be held, but the entire population of
this fair city is determined to have a na
tional piano tuners' co'nvention. They gen
erally get what they want and, besides,
400,000 people can't be wrong. Oh, yes!
there is the little formality of making the
official decision at the Chicago convent:on,
hut everybody wants to come to Toledo, and
1930 is the time.
Divisions, please instruct delegates to
vote for Toledo on the first ballot, so as to
be as kind as possible to each of the other
delegations which hopes that its city wi 1 be
chosen. The selection of Toledo will be a
beautiful tribute to that old N. A. of P. T.
war horse and present member of the
Board of Directors, Chastine O'Harrow, an
outstanding member of the Toledo div~sion
and one of the founders of this grea~ Asso
ciation.
\iV e thank you.
THE TOLEDO DIVISION,
By E. f. Disler) Chainnan.
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DIVISION ACTIVITIES
Grand Rapids.
\i\~ e held our annual banquet on Saturday
evening, .\pril 28, at the .\ ssociation of
Commerce. }{ichard Kamperman did the
honors as toastmaster.

VVe were very happy to welcome our
National President, Kels C. Boe, Vice Presi
dent A. V. Minifie, D. S. Farmer and T. M.
\i\Tise, president and secretary, respectively,
of the Detroit division , and several out-of
tovvn visitors from Kalamazoo and Holland.
In his talk President Boe stated that nine
large retail stores in Chicago have agreed to
co-operate \vith Association tuners and
charge $S and up for tuning. Lyon & Healy
charge ~5.S0, and for three or more tunings
a vear make a contract charge of $4 .50 a
tU;1ing. Charge accounts are to be paid
within ten days, and no complaints are con
sidered after ten days. Raising pitch one
half tone calls for a two-tuning charge

••

($11) and the customer pays for any break
ing of strings. Thorough cleaning of the
inside of pianos is done by non-tuners, and
the charge is $7.50. All Lyon & Healy sales
men are instructed to sell tuning contracts
to all piano purchasers.
D. S. Farmer, who is manager of the
service department of Grinnell Bros., spoke
.of the di fficulty of getting salesmen to sell
tuning contracts. Their reproducing service
contracts call for a tuning charge of $5.50,
other service $4.50, or a total of $10 a piano
for three or more calls a year. Their service
department, with twenty-two outside men,
did a business in 1928 of '$119,500 in De
troit alone. .:vIr. Farmer said that too many
tuners are thinking a lot about what they
can get out of the tuning business w:thout
putting anything in it. Grinnell Bros. be
lieve in the N. A . of P. T.; and co-operate
with it in every way possible.
A. V. 1IIinifie contrasted the growing
----.--- ~
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tuning business with the shrinking produc
tion of pianos. In 1924, 307,000 pianos were
manufactured, 215,000 in 1927 and 160,000
in 1928. Mr. Minifie said that the healthy
growth of the tuning business is due to the
educational propag:anda of the National As
sociation of Piano Tuners and to the co
operation of such houses as Grinnell Bros.,
Lyon & Healy and others; that individual
effort amounts to very little compared with
results obtained through united strength,
and that this is the day for organization
work in all lines. Mr. Minifie told how he
and others in his territory have increased
their business through direct-by-mail adver
tising-letters, folders and blotters, each
carrying a direct message regarding the care
of the piano, and stressed the value of good
stationery and the importance of a tuner's
personal appearance. lIe also emphasized
the value of radio stations sounding an
A-440 gong. lVJ r. Minifie takes only verbal
contracts, and charges $3 a tuning irrespec
tive of the number of times during the year.
Many Detroit tuners have purchased vacuum
cleaners especially . designed for the clean
ing of pianos, for which service they charge
$5, or if done in connection with a tuning
they charge $3.

.I!B
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T. :yr. \i\;ise suggested that inasmuch as
the independent tuners' wives are of great
assistance to them in the way of receiving
calls, and so forth, it would be well to have
them with us at our annual banquets. It is
the writer's belief that this should be done.
Mr. \Vise cultivates the acquaintance of his
customers, and makes it a point to be in
evidence at musical gatherings. He called
attenti on to the importance of a tuner's pre
senting at all times a neat, well-groomed ap
pearance, the value of first-clas s tools and
a good-looking kit. He thinks a printed list
of prices is hell->ful, and that no tuner can
afford not to be an Association man. He
believes that occasional get-together meet
ings of the divisions are invaluable.
A fter the tal ks we all settled down to a
general round table discussion which was so
interesting that it lasted until after midnight.

Roy

CHIPMAN,

Corresponding Secretary.

Toledo.
Eleven were present at our meeting of
April 8, at which time committees were
appointed to arrange for our anniversary
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dinner to be held at Hotel Commodore
Perry on April 18, to which members and
their wives from Detroit, Cleveland and sur
rounding to\;\"ns have been invited.
Chairman Disler proposed a friendly local
contest between store and independent tun
ers; ten points to be credited for each new
member or reinstatement, and one point for
attendance at meetings, the losing side to
pay for a luncheon sometime around the
first of the year.
The Toledo division voted to try to secure
the 1930 national convention. Toledo is fa
vorably located, and has fine facilities to
handle such a gathering.
Two members who had dropped out were
present at this meeting, and we are hopeful
they will apply for reinstatement.
Our annual banquet on April 18 was a
great success. In his capacity as toastmaster
chairman Disler covered himself with glory.
O ur out-of-town guests were National
President Nels C. Boe of Chicago: Vice
President and :Mrs. .l'vIinifie of Pontiac,
Mich., Directors Chastine C)'Harrow of
Findlay and E. A. Weise of Chicago, D. S.
Farmer and wife, }Iax Gurdon and wife, O.

Kanouse, Russell Oak and D. D. Brown of
Detroit, T. lVI. \\'ise and wife from Mt.
Clemens, ~ich., and Hiram Basinger of
Lima. Mr. Lehmkuhl of the Toledo Cham
ber of Commerce, VV. E. Brown of the
Baldwin Piano Company and Mr. Schlach
ter of the }\i[usic Trades, also honored us
with their pFesence.
The music was provided by the Exchange
Club Trio of Toledo, and Duo-Art selec
tions were rendered on a \Neber grand fur
nished through the courtesy of Grinnell
Bros.
The speakers, in the order of their ap
pearance, were:
Mr. Lehmkuhl said he is glad Toledo is
going after the 1930 convention, and wants
to help us secure it.
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provement in the piano tuners of to-day as
contrasted with those of years ago. He en
tertained us with some very clever stories.
~Ir. Schlachter has attended previous
dinners of our division, and remarked on
their steady improvement in the matter of
attendance, speakers, and so forth.

1\1r. Bor's subject was co-operation, which
he stated is absolutely necessary to a tuner's
success, and stressed the tremendous im
portance of integrity and honesty in a tuner's
character. He stated that the National uf
fice is anxious to do all in its power to help
the divisions, but that the problems of each
division are chiefly local, and must of neces
sity ue worked out largely by its own
members.

Mr. Farmer spoke on the employed
tuner, how he can help to build up a tuning
business for his employer, and thus increase
his own income. He is proud of his posi
tion as manager of the service department
of Grinnell Bros., and says that if the tuners
will only work together to one end the tun
ing business will eventually be a fine one.

Vice President Minifie gave us some idea
of the hard and unselfish work that the
members of the Board uf Directurs are doing
for the .\ssociation, and of their contact
with the variou s divisions either through
corresponde nce or personal visits. He em
phasized the impurtance of the tuner's
spending some money for advertising. He
especially favors the direct-by-mail plan.

Chastine O'Harrow sees a marked im-

T. M. Wise said he owed his success and

SI NCE
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his posltlUn in his community to the N. A.
of P. T., and thinks tuners should talk about
getting more work and not spend their time
lamenting conditions. Ire bore down on
the statement that tuners must be gentlemen,
and that courtesy and patience will break
down a customer's resistance. As a final
shot he said, "The advertising gun brings
down the game."
E. A. Weise slJoke on the importance of
the approach and conduct of the tuner in
gaining the confidence and friendship of his
customers.

II. F.

CL\BEAVX.

Los Angeles.
;vIeeting night: first Friday of each month.
Place: Chamber of Commerce Bldg., eighth floor,
parlor C or D.
Secreta ry: E. Prumers, 1554 \Nest 105th St., Los
A.nge1es, telephone Thornwall 1031.

\i\ -e had an attt-ndance of thirty at our
_\pril meeting.

A re Joi ution of sympathy was ordered
"ent to l\Iartin Bros. , on the death of J. D.
"\Iartin, onE' of the local dealers who did all
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he possibly could to get us started as an
organization.
Ex-chairman Riley is quite ill, and a re
port of his condition is rather discouraging.
Brother Riley has worked hard for the As
sociatiun and was to have been the delegate
from this division to the next national con
vention.
Chairman Green asked some rather
pointed questions regarding different kinds
of piano actions, and as some of the mem
bers were a little "shy" on their a'1swers he
said he would have several di f ferent actions
on hand and g ive a talk regarding the differ-·
ence 111 their construction and ope ration.
vVestern Director R. Shero was asked to

report on his trip to Seattle, Portland and
San Francisco. He was gone three weeks,
and stated that he was well received by all
the dealers he met. He further said that
much interest is being shown in the Asso
ciation by both the dealers and the tuners
all over that n0rth country, and that the out
look is bright. One subject was of particu
lar interest; that is, the licensing uf tuners
by the state, and that when this is done the
public will get better service. \iVe must keep
the examining of the tuners in our own
Associa tion. \1\' e do not care who makes the
other examination. (Jne feature in this con
nection is that the tuner must put up a bond,
which may work a hardship on some. It will
be to the benefit of the Association to have

tuners give bonds. This division has Scutt,
Howard and Zeller working on this angle.
Scott and Howard know state senators, and
both of these men seem to be interested in
seeing a bill passed to license tuners.
lVIr. Shero drove in from San Francisco
(4RS miles) in one day in order to report
at this meeting. San Francisco holds its
meeting the first Thursday of the month,
and ours is the first Friday, so that boy
"rambled" some to get here. He is now
going to Sacramento to form a division
there, and that will place some une right on
the ground to watch the progress of this
licensing movement.
lYIr. Shero reported that the San Fran

Inc.

cisco tuners a~Teed to raise the price of tun
ing . The price \vas published, the de1.1ers
raised theirs to a little above those of the
tuners', when the tuners raised theirs again
to the leve l set by the dealers. Cheer up,
fellows, and work; better prices are on the
way.
F. Percy C;reen gave a demonstrati on on
vuicing, \dlich he preceded wih a detailed
and to-the-point talk on tone regulating. If
there were any present who had ever done
voicing \\-ith a pair of pliers they learned
better before he got through. All of us
old-timers have seen some "hard" looking
sets of hammers that have been voiced
heaven save the mark !-and I know that
(Continued to pagl 488)
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neTROUBLESHOOTER
Address all communications for this column to Nels C. Boe, in care of
JOURNAL, P. O. Box 396, Kansas City, Missouri.
A Question On the Sustaining Pedal
Dear "Nfr. Bof':
A fter and as long as the dampers of a piano are
completely clear of the strings would there be any
difference in loudne ss or in the quality of the tone
if the dampers were raised higher (If lower to dif
ferent positions ahove the strings?
I had an argument lately with a tuner here who
said he had studied piano tuning in Berlin, Paris
and N ew Y o rk under able professors, and who
claims that the hi g her the dampers are over the
strings the louder the tone, and vice versa.
I cannot see this, and if there is a scientific
theorv to that effect I shou ld like to be enlight
ened. - An an swer from such an a uthority as your
self will be final and will dose the argument. I
will appreciate greatly hearing from you.
There is a little finance involved in this argu
ment .
DICKRANSEBOCH,

New York City.

If your tuner friend h as in mind exactly
what you have said, he loses and you may
collect your bet, because, first. the sustaining
peeled cloes not make the tone of the piano
louder : and, serond, no manipulation of the
sustaining pedal, ho\vever skillful, can af
fect the tone quality or the r olor of the tone
as long as the dampers do not touch the
strings. Rut let the dampers come in con
tact with the vibrating strings. even ever
so li ghtly. and there is an immedia~e change
in. the color of the sound.
But before we go any farther let us con
sider the pedal and see what it really cloes.
\iVe do not know who first called this
pedal "the soul of the piano" or ""ho applied
to it the misnumer "luud," but the fact is
that the first descripti on is the most apt
one that cuuld possibly be given it, because
all that makes piano playing lovely would
be lost without the use of this arrangement.
It is, in fact, the damper pedal which
changes the piano from a mere glitter of
staccato tunes without life or sustaining
quality into a noble sin<:,er, w:th a breadth
and richness which rival that of the violin
and the human voice. But it does not do
this, as we said above, by any manipulation
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insignificant cost.
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of the' dampers above the strings or without
touching them. Neither dues the tone. be
cume louder bv the same sort of ma11lpu
lation or any Jother kind of manipulation.
The uest and on ly thing that the sustaining
pedal can do in this respect is to sustain, or
prulung, and enrich the tone produced by
th E' hammers, the strings, the soundboard
and other parts in combination.

When you sell a Camphor Outfit to your cus
tomers you are doing them a real service. The
small tube at the back fits tightly over the
tuning pins. Quickly attached-will not rattle
while piano is being played. May be attached to upright or grand, player or
reproducing piano.

.\s we all know, the so unds we evoke from
the piano are generated by the vibrations of
thf' strings. The peculiarity of stretched
pianl) stri ngs is that they do not merely vi
brate in their whole lengths, but likewise and
simultaneously yibrate in various segments
of their lengths. Each of these segments
produces a tune uf a pitch corresponding
to their length, and as a consequence the
sounds of thf' strings in their entirety are
coniposed of a number of tones, one loud?r
than all the rest, which determines the pitch,
and numerous smaller tones which are
higher in pitch and' feeoler in intensity, but
\vhich nevertheless have an immense influ
ence on the color and quality of the tone.

Special proposition to dealers and tuners buying six or more at a time.

Xow, since all of these segments. or par
tial t()nes as they 8 re called, are in direct
harmonic relation with the prime tone in
the string, it £ol1o\,,,s that there will be par
tial tones in each string of the same pitch
as other partial tones in other strings. There
fore, when a note is struck on the piano and
the dampers rise, a motion is excited in
these strings and their partials, through the
principle of sympathetic vibration, and they
give out sounds which correspond with the
prime and partials of the strings in the note
so strl1ck . For example, if we strike the
key of C and simultaneously depress the
damper pedal, every other C string will be
gin to vibrate and will mingle its sounds with
those of the C first sounded. The same
process, although with less intensity. will
take place in all the E's and G's throughout
the piano. and less strongly still in the F's,
A's and B flats. \ ;V hat takes place in one
note takf's place in every note struck simul
taneously, or in every note or chord struck
thereafter, as lon g as the pedal is held in its

Outfit consists of two metal holders 2 Y4x2" nickel plated and two solid cakes
of Pure Gum Camphor. Per set.. .......................................................... $I.SO

Every piano owner is a prospect.

Gnome Brand Tuners' Carrying Case
Light-Compact-Serviceable
Weighs only 6 lbs.
When closed the aluminum trays
nest together over the large compart
ment, which measures I 3 Vs "x6"x4".
The two left hand trays measure
13 Vs"x2 Yz"x I Ys", and the two
right hand trays I 3 Vs "x3 14 "x I Ys".
The partitions in right hand trays
are adjustable or may be removed.
Case is fitted with a very secure lock
and solid brass highly nickel-plated
hardware.

Outside dimensions when closed 15
7" wide, 8" high.

~"

long,

No. ISO-Seal grain imitation leatheL Each ........ .................. ....... ....... $13.00
No. 200-Genuine black cowhide leather. Each .............. ... ............... 20.00
TO DEALERS AND TUNERS:_

We have a separate department devoted exclusively to taking
care of your special needs of all supplies for tuning. regu
lating and repairing. Mail orders given prompt attention.

AMERICAN PIANO SUPPLY CO.
Division of
HAMMACHER, SCHLEMMER & CO., Inc.
Since 1848
PIANO, PLAYER AND RADIO HARDWARE., FELTS AND CLOTHS

104-106 East 13th Street

New York. N. Y.
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depressed position.

SERVICE AND THE
BEST STRINGS
-that is our slogan.
Our two large
modern plants, New York and Chicago.
offer best service.

Music Wire-Tuning Pins

Our scientific string;making is fortified
by 40 years' experience.

SCHAFF PIANO STRING CO.
2009-2 l C1ybourn Ave .. Chicago
767 E. 133rd St., New York

rou Are Welcome
Tuners and Repairmen are
cordially invited to visit our
factories at Cincinnati and
Chicago, and learn just how
our pianos and player pianos
are built.
Write today for a free copy of the folder
nThe Baldwin-l\J ade Player Action"

CINCINNATI
LOUISVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO

CHIC.... GO
INDIANAPOLlS
DENVER

ST. LOUIS
DALLAS
NEW YORK

Naturally, the reinforcement by such
means tends to impart greater richness of
color to the tone and also greater duration,
but it does not in any manner make the
tone louder.
The opinion held by your friend on the
function of the sustaining pedal is really
not new nor is it unheard 6f, even in these
enlightened days. This opinion is held by
many, including some pianists, who ought
to know better, but who through their
manipulation of the sustaining pedal have
proved, more than once, that they know ab
solutely nothing about it nor what it can
bring out of the piano when it is operat
ed to its fullest advantage.
We shall relate an experiment or demon
stration given behind the scenes a few years
ago by one of the world's most celebrated
pianists. This master of the keyboard laid
bare to us, as well as to a few other "select
ed" ones, the wonders of the sustaining
pedal and what really can be accomplished
with it when it is in the hands, or rather
under the foot, of one who knows.
He struck a chord simultaneously with
each hand. Holding the chord, he lifted the
dampers. .\t once the color of the sound
changed and hecame richer and warmer as
the sympathetic sound from the other
strings joined with the original tones struck.
FIe then released the pedal, just for an in
stant and only long enough so that the dam
pers barely touched the strings. .At once
the sound again changed in color and only
the lower partial tones could be heard, as
the higher components had been wiped out
by the touch of the dampers. Once more
the pedal was released in the same manner,
and this time only the fundamental, or
ground tones were ~ left. Again and again
he released the pedal, to depress it im
mediately, and in each instance there was
brought out some di fferent color. In fact,
. this man played on the strings with the sus
taining pedal in the same manner that the
violinist plays on the strings with his bow,
and for the first time in our life .we learned
what the sustaining pedal really is, and what
can be accomplished with it when it is
manipulated by one who has studied it and
who knows what he is about.
Of course, as anyone will unuerstand,
such results ·were not, and could not, be ac-
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complished by merely ralSl11g the dampers
higher or lower above the strings.
The
dampers did and must touch the strings in
each instance, as otherwise how could the
partial tones be damped off, and the tone
color be changed?

If your friend can answer that question
then you lose, but ,ve are afraid he will find
it very difficult.
Opinions On Theory and Tuning
My Dear Mr. Boe:
Allow me to explain that I do not advocate that
the tuner dispense with theoretical knowledge. Far
from it. I am a fiend for knowledge, and I believe
that every tuner should have technical books on
piano tuning and should study them.
As no blind tuner can compete in efficiency with
tuner who sees, so no tuner with only his prac
tical knowledge can ever compete with one learned
in everything. The greater the knowledge we pos
sess the more resourceful we are and the more
we are valued. But at the same time I maintain
that fine piano tuning can be done, discarding any
knowledge of vibrations and ratios, except those
relating to the thirds and fourths and fifths.
vVhat 1 meant in my previous letter*is that some
mathematical figuring cannot be applied to prac
tical tuning.
t~e

The NeW'
Overton

Knocked Do~n
No. 52

Benc:~h

weighs but twenty pounds. packed for ship
ment in a container you cah carry under
your arm.
Anyone can set this bench up with a screw
driver.
I t is the ideal bench for the Piano Tuner to
sell and is so priced that it can be retailed at
a reasonable figure and still pay a most at
tractive profit.
Write for full particulars today.

TONK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1912 Lewis Street

Chicago

To illustrate my point, let me bring out Mr.
Vaughan's table of beats on page 404 of the March
]OtJRNAL.
vVhile it is enlightening to note how
proportionately the vibrations grow as the notes go
up, what does it mean in practice? If a tuner is
able to set a fine temperament he will know, with
out any effort on his part, that if his tones are
play~d chromatical!y they will have as many vi
bratIOns, or approxl1nately as many, as in the tables,
and that the intervals will have as many beats. Of
course he takes that for granted, for no ear can
tell exactly.
He points out that as the minor third and its
corresponding major sixth beat alike, it furnishes
proof that the octave is perfect. Now if one
has to resort to such a test to see if an octave is
true, and the third is found to be a tri fIe off how
can he tell which is wrong? Suppose ther~ is a
slight difference between the beats of the third
and the sixth. Can the ear detect the difference?

It seems to me that in tuning old pianos and
the new cheap ones the tuner is alwavs confronted
with new difficulties, especially in 'the bass and
hig.h treble, which cannot be helped by any theo
r~tlcal knowl~dge. J:Ie has to depend entirely on
hIS ear, and If he falls, the musical customer will
point out, to his dismay, the notes that sound
wrong.

G.

TALLARICO,

New York City.

We are glad to learn, ]\tIr. Tallarico, that
you do not believe that a tuner can dispense
··_'\n Opinion About Ratios
Things, March, page 418.
. ,

Vibrations

and

Other

The tuner who is in a position to
sell his customer a

JESSE FRENCH & SONS
PIANO
instead of spending valuable time
overhauling an old instrument
which can never be entirely sat
isfactory, is prepared to make a
satisfied customer and

A PROFITABLE
TRANSACTION
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JOHN ROSSI
COMPANY
NEW CASTLE, IND.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Piano Bass Strin gs
Music Wire

Tuning Pins
Orders Shipped Same Day
Received

WHY

CRACKED

WORRY
VARNISH?

ABOUT

RESTORES

VARNISH

KNIT'rEEN
Restores Varnish
Closes Cracks and Checks /0 Jlay. Brings back the
life.color and brilliancy of fine varnish work.
Over 1000 piano and furniture refinisht:rs who are
now using KNITTEEN Varnish restorer will tell you
this is so.

Ask for Booklet.
Price per gallon. $5.00
Sample U gallon, $2.00.

JOBBERS:

American Piano Supply Co., New York
Otto R. Trefz, Jr.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Piano Technicians Accessory Service. Chicago, III.
M. L. Campbell Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Wiley B. Allen Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Hammacher, Schlemmer & Co., New York
Walter M. Gotsch Co., Chicago, Ill.
Tonk Bros. Co., Chicago, Ill.

The Corlear Products Co., Inc.
1305-07-09 North 27th Street

Philadelphia

with theoretical knowledge and still be a good
tt1ner. We are also happy to hear you say
that the more knowledge we possess the
more resourceful we are, and the more we
are valued. But why do you spoil it all by
saying that fine tuning can be done, discard
ing any knowledge of vibrations and beat
rates, except those relating to thirds, fourths
and fifths? I f theoretical knowledge is nec
essary in certain parts of one's work why is
not the same knowledge necessary in other
parts 9f the same world vVhy is it. not
also necessary to know about minor thirds,
major and minor sixths and tenths? They
are just as important in fine tuning as thirds,
fourths and fifths, because in fine tuning
they cannot be dispens~d with.
It is true, of course, that some mathe
matical calculations of beat rates cannot be
applied in their fullest sense of perfection
to practical work, but should that fact alone
discourage one and cause one tu say that
they are of no practical use to a tuner?
Every conscientious tuner strives fur per
fection, and such mathematical calculations
provide an ideal or goal for which to strive.
~o one, we believe, will seriously deny that
the man who has an ideal of perfection or
goal for which to strive is more apt to reach
that goal than the one who has no concep
tion of such an ideal, or says such an ideal
is of no value, and who therefore can do
no more than just to satisfy himself-a sat
isfaction which is as apt to be as far re
moved from the point of perfection as it
is close to it.
VI;e agree with you that if a tuner is able
to set a fine temperament he "vill know how
proportionately the vibrations and beats
grow as they go up. If he did not know
this he would not be able to set a fine tem
perament nor, for that matter, be able to
tune a piano even fairly well. But we can
not agree with you that this proportionate
increase or decrease, as the tuner ascends
or descends from the temperament octave,
is obtained without any effort on his part.
On the contrary, if the tuner . does not pay
as much attention to the correctness of the
octaves, the beats in the thirds, the fourths,
the fi fths and the sixths in the octaves
above and below the temperament, as he
does to the same intervals in the tempera
ment octave itsel f this proportionate increase
and decrease will not be realized, and , the
piano will not, as a consequence, be in tune.
The temperament octave is not, as many
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tuners seem to believe, the most important
and the only must-be-tuned-currectly octave
on the keyboard of the piano. The other
octaves, both above and below the tempera
ment, are just as important and must all
be tuned with the same care and patience
as the temperament octave. To tune oc
taves on the hit-and-miss and trust-to-luck
principle is not good piano tuning, and a
tuner is making a very great mistake who
permits himself to be swayed by the Lelief
that as no one can tell exactly he need not
exert himsel f. He is fooling no one but
himself, and some day to his dismay he will
be found out and be told the truth.

Who Is Oscar Gosh?
and Other Matters

American Piano Wire
"Perf(Jctea"

"CrouJn"

Highest acoustic excellence dating
back to the days of Jonas Chickering.
Took prize over whole world at
Paris, 1900. For generations the
standard, and used on the greatest
number of pianos in the world.

Service8 of our Acoustic En~ineer
alwaJ)s available

Illustrated books-free

Dear M r. Boe:
It is very seldom that I bother you with foolish
questions, but I have been greatly amused at dif
ferent times by letters appearing in THE TCl\ERS'
JO U RNAL signed "Oscar Gosh, Fly Bow, VV. Va."
Is there such a man or place? I have never met
him at any of the conventions and I have failed to
find Fly Bow on the map, so have come to the
conclusion that Oscar must be some wisecracker
from a large center using a false moniker. Perhaps
you could enlighten me through the "Trouble
Shooter" column.
vVhile I am writing I should like to mention that
I often come in contact with pianos whose owners
c1(J.im they have had regular attention and yet I
find them below pitch. In my territory vian()s
run sharp in the treble during the summer months,
and during the winter the bass will be sharp and
the rest of the piano flat. I find it better to tune
to the highest note, because by doing this one is
always pulling up a little and keeping the pitch up.
Of course one may be a little above the A-440 fork
in the summer, but that does 110t matter if no or
chestra is being used with the piano. On a return
trip the foll o wing winter the piano will likely be
a little flat with the fork, so by tuning up to the
bass the pitch \vill be about right. Am I right?
BeRT D. TAYLOR,

Toronto.

vVe are not prepared to tell you who Mr.
Oscar Gosh is, . \. 1r. Taylor. But he is a
real person and a fine fellow when you meet
him face to face. He tunes pianos for a liv
ing and wisecracks during his spare time,
but his spare time is, we understand. becom
ing scarcer and scarcer the longer he re
mains a member of the K. A. of P. T. He
pays his dues regularly and never fails to
read THE TeNERS) ]OCRN,\L. He always
comes to our national conventions, no matter
where they are held, he has a good word to
say to and about everybody, and his smile
ami handshake are real treats. He will be

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY
Subsidiary of

United States Steel Corporation
Acoustic Department

208 So. La Salle Street

Chicago

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

The Recogri12ed Standard;

MutJys '.

P~er Piano Fabrics

and Tubi1!9
The orjglnatorofthese
Quality Products
Prices OJl applicatiO'f1.I

LJ.MUTTY CO.
~OSTON.

MASS.. U.S.A,
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Otto R. Trefz, Jr.
manufacturer of

Piano Bass Strings
Piano Repair Supplies
TUNERS AND REPAIRERS 1
Our new illustrated catalogue
of Piano and Pla1:ler Hardware, _
Felts and Tools is now read1:l. If
1:l0U haven't received ~our cOP1:l
please let us know.

OTTO R. TREFZ, JR.
l305...07...09 North 27th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

at our next convention. Won't you come
and meet him? You will meet a real "guy,"
and we know he will be happy to meet you.
To lower the pitch when it has been raised
by expansion of the sound board and other
wooden parts seems to us a poor policy and
is something which in our opinion should not
be done unless, of course, the demand is for
a uniform pitch during all seasons of the
year.
It has been our experience, too, that by
tuning up to the highest pitch register we ex
perience less di fficulty in keeping the piano
up to its correct pitch during the late winter
months, but we have also observed that the
tone of the piano has been considerably af
fected by the higher pitch and that the man
ner in which it has been affected has not
been on the side of an improvement. Have
you noticed this?

Division Activities
(Conlinufd from page 48I)

Brother Green's talk and demonstration did
a tremendous amount of good.
A fter this date all meetings will be open
to members only.
During May our division is to entertain
the dealers, and we are looking forward to
a better understanding and a fine time.

UNITED PIANO
STRING CO.
Wound Piano Strings
for
All Purposes

24 hour shipment service.
Special tuners discounts.

635 West 50th SL
New York City

CHAS. W.

HOWARD.

Dallas-Fort Worth.
Our April meeting was held at the Young
Women's Christian Association, where an
excellent dinner was served to those in at
tendance. On account of a hard rainstorm
shortly before the meeting hour, none of the
Fort Worth brothers was present.
Kiker
started, but he didn't have a boat and had
to turn back.
Plans for Tune-up vVeek, April 28-May
4, were discussed and a great deal of in
terest and enthusiasm were manifested. For
campaign material this year it was decided
to use the Stonaker radio talk as published
in the February issue of THE JOURN.\L.
This was conceded to be the best sales talk
on tuning and on behalf of the N. A. of
P. T. that has yet been put in print. It is
not only practical, but readable and interest
ing. No one who starts to read it will stop
until he has finished it. We interpolated
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one or two paragraphs from Mr. Stonaker's
talk as printed in THE J 0 -RN AL for De
cember, 1928, and we consider it the best
educational matter we 'have ever sent out.
By contracting for several thousand copies
we secured a special rate, and will hold the
type a short time for any who may wish to
use the same talk. It is gotten out in pam
phlet form, is published as "/\. reprint from
THE TUNERS' JOT :RNAL,JJ and is full JOUR
NA L page size. vVe feel deeply indebted to
J\1r. Stonaker for such a splendid article,
and we hope to see the other divisions use
it freely.
Other features of Tune-up vVeek will
be letters to tuners, music teachers, dealers
and customers, envelope slips and a radio
program on May 4, at 6 :30 P.::VI. The pro
gram will be contributed by the department
of .Music, Southern Methodist eniversitv
Paul von Katwijk, dean of music. lVfr:
Katwijk is recognized as the outstanding
leader in musical affairs in the Southwest.
Details of the radio program will be given in
our next report.
CLARKE BURR, Presid ei'll.
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are recommended for
REP AIR WO RK.
Manufactured by

Rudolph U. Koch
386-388 Second Ave., New York
Also dealers in MUSIC WIRE

Booklet devoted to our product mailed
~ratis upon request.
NOTE:-"I consider your services second to
none and would be pleased to see you tell
the Tuners through their official organ ."
(Signed)
E. D. Kains,
(2-10-28)
Wyomissing. Pa .
Member N. A. P. T. who has been using our product
for the past twenty years.

Seattle.
The Seattle division is growing in num
bers, slowly but surely, and the class of men
that are coming in is of a really worth-while
type. 'vVe have another member added to
our ranks, and expect to keep 011.
Through the efforts of our worthy
president, Alfred Krahn, we have enlisted
as a booster one of the most progressive
piano houses in the Pacific Northwest, the
Cline Music IIouse, with branches in many
towns on the coast. The manager of the
Seattle house, Mr. Ruthven, is a wide
awake, live wire. He has had advertisements
in the press ' stating that the Cline Music
House employs only members of the Na
tional Association of Piano Tuners, and that
the work is of the highest s:andard because
of this fact. This is the first ad of this type
that has come to our notice.
Mr. Ruthven has a striking and magnetic
personality and has influence here. The fact
that our president, a man whose position is
unassailable, has been able to bring such a
man to our side reflects credit on both Mr.
Krahn and Mr. Ruthven. The latter in
duced one of the broadcasting stations to
sound a 440-A gong, and in connection with

Walter M. Gotsch
Company
The Largest Exclusive Piano SuppJy House

ATTENTION!
EVERY MEMBER OF THE N. A. P. T
will be interested to know that we have
available large stocks of repair tools, ma
terials and tuners' supplies ar all times.
Your orders ~ill have our immediate at
tention . No waiting . . ~hipments made
same day order is received.

Send for Catalog

WALTER M. GOTSCH COMPANY
630 W. ADAMS ST.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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that the Seattle division plans to furnish
educational matter to be sent over the air.
\\'e are looking forward to an increase of
business through this publicity.
\iVe noticed in the N[arch number of THE
JU"PRN AL what Ylr. ] Ioward of the Los
r\ngeles division had to say in regard to the
number of tuners flocking there. The same
cono.ition applies here, ano. one of the music
houses encourages this. The manager made
the statement that if there are plenty of
applicants for the tuners' jobs it will keep
the 'wages dow"n .•'\nd because men are con-,
stantly being fired, no man is sure of his
job and therefore will not ask for a raise.
This is another reason \V hy all eligible tun
ers should become members of the ~ . .'\.
P. T.
In ,March, 1fr. Shero of Los .\ngeles paid
us a visit. He drove here in his car and
encountE'red snow and cold, quite a change
from his sunny California. .'\ special meet
ing of the Seattle division was held so that
we might become acquainted ,\"ith our vYest
ern Director.
\!\hen are \ve going to see some more of
those humorous and entertaining letters
from :Mr. Lane of the X ew York division?
\Ve suppose he is so busy with his regional
activities that he does not find time to do
anything else, but if this shuuld meet his
eye we hope that he will remember that
anything that ,vill add to the gaiety of na
tions and the tuning profession will be ap
preciated. So please, :\1r. Lane, pound out
a few of those humorous incidents and
reminiscences that we may have a few
laughs and banish dull care for a time.
\Ve wrote Chas. ] )eutschmann regarding
the licensing of piano tuners, and his reply

J0
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was illuminating. The gist of it is that in
asmuch as the tuner works only on the
piano ami this in no way affects the health
of the community, there is no hope of the
piano tuner's being licenseo. by the state.
But he said that we must all work for the
~. ,\. P. T. so that in time it will be pow
erful enough to command the situation.

A. F.

HABELL J

Secretar:y.

New York.
There was a good attendance at our April
meeting, and a keen interest was manifested
in the proceedings.
Brother \!\'m. F. Stonaker's broadcasting
is surely bearing fruit in the matter of pub
licity, according to the reports received from
time tu time. An especially interesting let
ter was read from Frank Damrosch, stating
that in his address before the Parent-Teach
ers' Association of Kew York on April 11,
he would be pleased to make a few remarks
on the need of regular tuning.
The various standing committees reported
marked progress in their activities.
Treasurer A. C. Klein's quarterly report
showed a healthy cundition of uur finances.
The publicity bug has bitten our member
ship quite deeply, as shown by the editorials
regarding tuning service appearing in va
rious newspapers in outlying districts. This
publicity is bound to stimulate the demand
for tuning.
Through the activities of our board of
directors, two uf the largest dealers in the
metropolitan district have advanced their
tuning prices, which is very gratifying.
The (;reen plan, as adopted by the Los

DIRECT
"MANUFACTURER

Tuners' and Repairers' trade 8olicited.

GEO.

w.

Write for price li8t.

BRAUNSDORF~

5S14-37th Ave.

Angeles division, has been commented on
very favorably by our members, and our
board of directors will work out a system
to put this plan into operation among our
members.
L. BER"YIANJ Secretary.

INC.

Woodside!! N. Y.

President 1'\ els C. Boe and all the' national
officers and directors, and this action was
ordered spread on the minutes.

Peoria.

It ,,'as sug'gested that educational discus
s:ons and demonstrations be a feature of all
future meetings, and that all members take
part in them to the end that we may all
become more ef ficient in our work.

The Peoria, Springfield, Bloomington
and Decatur divisiuns held their quarterly
all-day meeting and banquet at the Y. \iV.
C A. Building in Bloomington, on April 8.

,\11 the boys said they had enjoyeel the
mee'ing and promised to be present at our
next regular meeting, to be held in Carnegie
Hall.

In the afternoon Mr. Antunes gave a
lecture on tone regulating, also an interest
ing talk at the banquet in the evening.
Chas. Deutschmann of Chicago was an
honored guest.
After the banquet the Bloomington di
vision presented an interesting and varied
program.
The Peoria division is still receiving or
ders for the booklet "Recommendations of
leading Piano Manufacturers Regarding
Tuning and Care of Pianos." The price is
$1.50. All tuners should fortifv themselves
with a copy of this job clincher.~

A. H.

lVIILLERJ)

S ecretar)!.

Springfield, Mass.
At our 1\pril meeting rr.embers voted to
change the name of our division to the
Springfield division, as we cannot expect to
control the whole of the Connecticut \'al
ley, which embraces quite some territory.
v\'e think we shall like the change, which
\vi11 not, of course, interfere in any way
with tuners in neighboring towns juin:ng
with us. Early in our existence we had two
members from Hartford, Conn., but Hart
ford has since formed a division of its own,

R. T. \!\T ALDECK
Corresponding Secretary.
J

For Your Replacements

San Francisco.
_'\t our .\pril meeting we were given a
great surprise and treat '''Then \Vestern Di
rector R. Shero walked in, after driving
nearly all the night before to get here for
our meeting. lIe talked most interestingly
for an hour and a half, and gave us a very
comprehensive account of the activities of
the N. A. of P. T.,its officers, and Board
of Directors and of his long trip to visit the
coast divisions.
1 [e held us spellbound
every minute of the time. lIe dwelt at
length on the advantage of a state license
for tuners and urged us to give the matter
consideration.

STYLE

NEW

Braunsdorf's Old Style. All Leather and All Bushing Cloth Bridle Straps,
Paper, Fibre. Felt and Cloth Punchings for Pianos, Organs and Player
Actions. Felts and Cloths furnished in any quantity. cut in strips.
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A. P. M1\PEL, Secretary.

Cleveland.
()ur division held a spec:al meeting April
23, and discussed several very interesting
questions concerning our profession.
By unanimous vote, the memJers pledged
one hundred per cent support of National

Order
STRAUCH PNEUMATIC ACTIONS
Made to your exact
measurements promptly
at prices which will pay
you to replace instead of
repair.
Write for price list
and particulars to

WINTER & CO.
863 East 141st

st.

New York City
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vvhich was the proper thing to do. We also
had members as far north as Greenfield,
:Mass., and hope to have a former member
f rom there reinstated in the near future.
F. A.

Secretary,
Springfield Division.
(Formerly Connecticut Valley Division.)
BUGBEE,

Baltimore.
\lVe had the pleasure of having our Cum
berland member, L. C. Reichert, present at
our A.pril meeting.
After the routine details, we had quite an
interesting talk and an opportunity to ob~
serve a modern "grand" pin block, which C.
Burgner brought with him, together with a
new one made to order at one of our local
factories. \lVe all agreed that this was the
limit in construction, material and work
manship, and it was suggested that we pre
serve the old block and exhibit it at our next
convention.
\\,'e expect to have quite a delegation at
our c6ming convention.

R.

SCHULZE,

President.

Reading.
On A.pril ~8 ]\tIax ~1uthig, aged fifty-one,
a member of the Reading division, died fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Muthig came to America from Cux
haven, Germany, where he conducted a
piano factory until the outbreak of the
\\,T orId War.
He was a thorough and conscientious
tuner, a loyal Association member, and was
always present at the meetings of the Read
ing division.
E. D. K.-\INS, Secretary.

Toronto.
Our April meeting was well attencled.
The feature of the evening was a lecture
on grand action regulating by Frank Wood
house of the 'factory of Heintzman & Com
pany. Mr. Woodhouse has had many years
of experience, formerly having worked for
N ordheimer of Canada and the ~1ason &
Hamlin and Kurtzman factorie 3 in the
United States. He took us throug-h the va
rious steps in regulating, just as it is done
in the factory, and used the new three-key
model recently presented to our division by

J0
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M. Loose & Sons. He also gave us some
valuable pointers on player piano troubles.
The in formation received at this meeting
would have well repaid any tuner for the
few dollars spent for membership fees.

Simplicity Brings Perfection!

We have again decided to change our
meeting place, and hereafter we shall meet
in the National Piano Company Building,
15 Blow Street, West, on every third Thurs
day in the month. Our next meeting will
be May 16, 1929.

E.

TH _\CKERAY,

Secretary.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.. REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS, OF
AUGUST
24,
1912.
Of The TUNERS' JOURNAL, Publislted Monthly at Kansas
City, Missouri , for April 1, 1929.
STATE OF MISSOURI,
COUNTY OF JACKSON,
SII.
Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State and
County
aforesaid, personally appeared
Thomas J
O'Meara, who, having been duly sworn lIccordin!l' to
law, deposes and says that he is the Editor of The
TUNERS' JOURNAL, and that the following is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the own
ership, management. etc., of the aforesaid publication,
for the date shown in the above caption, reqUired by the
Act of August 24, 1912, eml:odied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse side of this
form, to-wit:
l. That the names and addresse~ of the publisher,
editor, managing editor, and business managers are:
Name of Publisher, National Association of Piano
Tuners, Chicago, III.; Editor, Thomas J. O'Meara , 5050
The Pasco, Kansas City, Mo.; Managing Editor, none;
TIusiness 1.1"anagers, none.
2. That the owner is: (If the publication is owned by
an individual his name and address, or if owned by more
than one individtJal the name and address of each. shollld
be given below; if the publication is owned by a corpor
ation the name of the corporation and the names and
addresses of the stockholders owning or holding one pel
cent or more of the total amount of stock should be
given.)
. NATIONAL ASSOCIATTON OF PIANO TUNERS.
NELS C. BOE, President.
MARY C. GUBBINS, Secretary.
EOWARD A. "VEJSE. Treasurer.
All of Chicaa-o. Ill.
S. That the known bondholners, mortgagees, and othel
security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securi
ties. are: (If there are none, so state}-None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the
names of the owners, stockholders, and security holners.
if any. contain not' only the list of stockholders and se·
curity holders as they appear upon the hooks of the com 
pany hut also, in cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears npon the books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person
or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two paragraphs contain statements em
hracing affiant's full knowledge and helief as to the
circnmstances and conditions under which stockholners
and security holders who do not appear upon the hook&
of the company as trustees. hold stock and ~ecuriries in a
call:lcity other than that of a bona fide owner: ann Ihis
affiant has no reason to believe th:lt :lny other person.
association. or corporation has any interest direct or in.
direct in the said stock, bonds, or other securiries than
as so stated by him.
Ii_ That the averaJ!'e numher of cO'pies of each issue
of this puhlication sold or distrihul<'n. th rnugh th .. mllils
or otherwise. to paid subscribers during the six months
nr~cedinJ!' the date shown ahove is ............. . ... _'"
(This informat'ion is required from daily puhlications
only.)
THO).lAS

J.

SCHULZ
ARIA DIVIN A REPROD lJ CING
GRAND PIANOS
Because the Aria Divina is the latest of the great r epr od u ing
mechanisms, it is the f urthest ad va nced in the si mplicity of its d e
sign. What others are achieving by intricate and lab rious means,
the Aria Divina achieves easily. In the suppleness of its constru
tion lie strength, dur ability, and performance unparalleled.

M. SCHULZ CO.
J)ianojorte makers

CHICAGO

O'MEARA..

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ] st day of
April , 1929 .
(SEAL)
J. E. HENSLEY.
~Iy commission expires Feb. 10, 1931.
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